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BED 1882rffido bettor Ulan to keep a iovV swr.rms oi 

boos? With the modern convenience f, 
each as bee vails and smokers, there is ll 
danger of being stung.

What tanners ate looking for to-day i*, 
something tlmt will yield an income out- ; fHB BTOBY OF -- A WELL-KNOWN 
side of their farm. Been would make G&BNVILLE COUNTY KAN.
quite an Item in the income of the farmer 
and would be received from what is go 
ing to waste every year. Many an article 
could bo bought with the honey from the " 
bees. Those who have tiled nay they dc 
not know what %) ny would do if it were 
not for the bees. Do not start on a large 
scale, but let your apiary grow. Start 
with about five or six swarms tlio first 
season. You may lose some skips, but 
you must expect loss. Et-Os will die ns 
well os horses or cattle, but perhaps net 
so often, and then there is not such a 
large sum invested. Take some reliable 
bee paper if you Intend going in it vorj 
strong. Many a farmer's wife is in the 
bee business to stay. They find it a light 
employment, and many a little article 
has been purchased with the bees’ money.
Use one-pound sections, as they look 
neater and are in demand, as those wht 
buy the sweet nectar like to have the 
combs so they can place thorn on the table 
and not cut thorn.

Secure Italian boos, as they arc the 
best workers and are more hardy. Beet 
must bo protected from- the cold. Thej 
can bo wintered in cellars or burled in n 
dry place In the ground and vont liai ion

A Twenty Years’ Siege. A KNIGHT OF ITALY.Koinvlfke Cine Cowa and Kovtooa,
natives of the Gilbert Islands—the de
scendants of cannibals.

The Fijis wore ulsters In the house and 
smoked cigars. The Gilbert. Islanders are 
all short of stature, and wear their hair 
long. The men sat about the rqom, some 
of them dozing, a couple of them chat ting 
and one of them making repairs in a 
straw mat.

Just then a bell rang. There was a con
fused murmur of voices, and A rush from 
all quarters to the stairways.

“What's the troublef" asked- the re-

F--• • CONFECTIONERY
i

CtiU H. H. CosslttFORCED BY CRUEL FATE TO BECOME 
A MENIAL. 'Mm

IS ISSUED EVERY (Sticceiwr to J. £. Vp ham}V *'
Alessandro Zola, Chevalier, Scholar, Sol

dier and Decemfaot of 
Family, Is Now Servi»* Coffee la a New 

York Hotel,

Employed in the humble capacity of 
coffee server in the culinary department 
of tbo SL Nicholas Hotel, New York, is 
a man of impressive appearance and dis
tinguished ancestry. His name is Ales
sandro Zola. He is the -second in descent 
from that General Zola who accompanied 
the first Napoleon through his many 
wars, and finally shared with him his 
exile on the bleak island of St. Helena; 
ho is the son of the late Colonel Augustin 
Zola of the Italian army, and for years 
President of the Italian Military Tribun
al, and a distant relative of Emile Zola, 
the world-famous head of the modern 
realistic school of novelists.

Alessandro Zola himself has had honors 
heaped upon him in his native land in

Tuesday Afternoon Illestrloes

Fruits Commission MerchantHeld the Fort tor Twenty
THE DAY OF PALM8.

Where the lleautliol riants Come From 
and Their Culture.

To-day the palm reigns supreme. It 
supplants all other plants, and towers 
over pretty gowns, lovely faces, and the 
pomps and vanities of the dutside world.

Twenty years ago there were but a mere 
handful of handsome palms seen in this 
erW northern climate, and but few 
gardeners could then be persuaded to 
ha idle t hem, supposing them to be extreme
ly difficult of cultivation. Nowadays,since 
it has been learned how really simple the 
culture is, of most species, beautiful speci
mens of cycods, zamias, and palms are to 
be found in all conservatories, and form 
tlijo principal docomatlons at society 
functions.

A visit to the homes of these aristocrats 
is a pleasure to be remembered. I had a 
peep into a nursery not long ago, where 
thousands of rare specimens are yearly 
raised. In great glass houses, hundreds 
of feet in extent, they luxuriate in trile 
Oriental magnificence.

An intoxicating fragrance and warmth 
wore met as I entered the houses. First 
there came the baby nursery, whore at 
least 40,000 seeds of various species of 
palms are cared for and nursed in a tem
perature of eighty degrees until they are 
two years old. The four and five year 
olds are also provided with temperatures 
to suit their ago and growth, and are kept 
in sjiooial houses of their own, where they 
more quickly attain height, breadth and 
hardihood. Palms are very chary of

Yi •H Treatment and Efforts to-----by —
Dislodge lt-The Patient Thoroughly

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROOKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a 4 244b

B. LO YER'IN vice of Friends, Hade One Here 
Which Was crowned Withporter.

“Dinner. Come down stairs to "the 
dining-room. It’s worth looking at.”

There were two tables in the dining
room, which was located on the ground 
floor in the front of the house. One was 
very long and ran the entire length of the 
roqm. The other was small, and was 
placed in a corner near the window.

It was at the big table that the strang
est scene was presented. Ncls-Cha-Ne- 
Yee, a New Mexican Indian famous as a 
silversmith, was trying to tell Havarlda, 
the Prince of the Cingalese, that In his 
opinion it was perfectly good form to ask 
for three plates of meat. Smokestack, the 
giant Mojave, was venturing the opinion 
to Pomoll, the Samoan, that 
Pdtil, the Hindoo high priest, was an 
oightcen-carat nuisance. Ismail, the Hin
doo snake-charmer, tried to point out that 
some allowance had to bo made for high 
priests with limited facilities for praying.

It was an odd aggregation of humanity 
from all parts of the globe, seated peace
ably together at their 
People sat on one side of table w 
imagined that the kind of people on the 
other side of the table existed. And how 
they did eat ! They appeared to be at 
pence with all the world.

“What do they do with their salaries?” 
asked the reporter, as he loft the dining-

" Everything that is without rhyme or 
few of them save it. 

iy bright cloths, handker-

-i?
Kdito b and Proprietor

From the Brock ville Times.
There are very few of the older 

residents of this section to whom the 
name of Whitman* is not familiar. 
Ë. H. Whitman*, of Mei rick ville, was 
for thirty years a member of the 
Council of the Unitèd Counties of 
Leeds
four occasions filled the office of 
warden of the counties, 
son, Mr. George H. Whitman*, to 
whom this article refers, is also well- 
known throughout the counties, and is 
the Merrickville correspondent of The 
Times. It is well-known to Mr. 
Whitmarsh's friends that he has been

SUBSCRIPTION 
|1.00 Per Year in Advance,-or 

1.16 F No Paid in Three Mo

"SESSEsisE
fleient, unless settleme.it o date has been LYI AGRICULTURAL WORKSand Grenville, and on

ADVERTISING
Business notices in lovai or news column, 10c. 

perline for first iosertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A libera discounter contra c tad vert isem en ts

His

Ram Kce >7
The season for Corn Cultivators and Horse-hoes is fast 

approaching and every farmer wants the best to be had.

Our “Genesee" tooth has proved to be the very best for 
all purposes, as it will work when the soil is wet or dry,.getting 
out the weeds and quack without clogging.

We put those teeth on steel frame with lever expanders, 
and on wood frame with or without levers. i

°*!SP«^vert^Bm0nts measured by a scale of 
»lid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

a sufferer tor many years from rheu
matism, lrom the thraldon of which he 
has now fortunately been released. Mr. 
Whitmarsh tells how this was brought 
about as follows : “For over twenty 
years previous to Ihe winter of 1894 I 
was almost a continual sufferer from 
muscular rheumatism, sometimes
wholly incapacitated from doing any 
kind of work- After trying remedies 
of all kinds and descriptions without 
any benefit, I at last came to the con
clusion that a cure was impossible. In 
the fall of 1893 I was suffering untold 
pain and misery and could not rest day 
or night. Several of my friends 

other remedy than cutting thorn out wlth<ju*tongly urged me to try Dr. Wil- 
a sharp knife, or killing thorn in tholi 
burrows with a stout wire. But preven
tion is better than remedy, and the injury 
from borers can easily be prevented. Tc 
do so wash the trunks and largoi 
branches with a mixture of soft soap re
duced to the consistency of thick paint 
with a solution of washing soda. If ju.-t 
enough carbolic acid is added t > give it 
a strong smell it will be all the more re
pulsive to the beetles. This should lie 
applied during the early part of June and 
again early in July when the beetles on 
most active in laying their eggs.

Protecting the TrnnUe From llorere.
One of the most destructive insects tc 

newly transplanted trees is the flat head
ed apple tree borer. The m ilt r insect 
is an active little 1 colle, nearly half an 
Inch long, which lays its ejgs en the bark 
of the trees, generally on the south wed 
side. When the egg hatches th) larva 
eats its way through the bark, where it 
foods u; on the sapwood, somet imes en
tirely girdling the tree. When full grown 
it is a pale, yellow, footles: grub, ovoi 
half an inch long, with a largo flattened 
head- The presence of these posts in in
fested trees may readily be detected by 
tho blackened and deadened appearance ot 
the bark over the parts where tho borer* 
aro at work.

When borers get into a tree there is nc

sinidda
ho

r
A QUEER HOUSEHOLD.

//CANNIBAL GIRLS. SAVAGE DWARFS 
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS- Any good reliable machine man can get these goods for 

you, but if they will not and try to talk something else, dou’t be 
deceived ; drop me a post care and I will find a way to supply 
you.

- TV
bu

reason.
Most of them 
chiefs, 1 leads a
have bought enough revolvers a 
to start up a good-sized arsenal. It looks 
as if tho mortality list would jump up 
with a rush when they reach their native 
haunts next fall. ’ ’

A Reporter Spends the l>«y With These 

Carious People Gathered Together From 

All the Odd Corners of the Globe-The 

Midday Meal.

token of his scholarship and moral 
worth, and was knighted in 1879, by 
Humbert, King 
which lie still 
royal f-ignature as well as those of his 
Ministers of State.

Zola was born in Cavaglia, in the prov
ince of Piedmont, Northern Italy, in 1867 
—just, two years before his father won 
fame in the war against Austria. He was 
educated at the University of Turin as 
a doctor of medicine, and later studied 
for the bar. When ho became of ago he 
joined the army, as every Italian subject 
is forced to do, and saw service in several 
campaigns in tho African colonies. 
When lie received his discharge from the 
army he was given tho rank of Colonel of 
the militia, or tho reserve forces. Ho 
then began tho practice of medicine in 
Turin, serving for a time as director of 

Hospital Mnggioro, the largest in
stitution of that character in Northern 
Italy. Becoming tired of hospital life, 
Zola undertook the profession of law, and 
after a short time was 
ti e Commune of the 
Piedmont, which position he held until 
ho decided to seek his fortune in America.

When ho departed from Pinerola ho re
ceived from tlio city a set of resolutions 
of regret over tlio loss of so good a citizen.

But for all tl^o compliments and degrees 
that were bestowed upon hfm, Zola still 
remained poor of purse. Ho had married 
meanwhile, and had become tho fathdr 
of two children, and diplomas and such 
like, though they are good things to 
hand down to one’s posterity, have very 
little, value in the money market. Hon
ors don’t !

Such, iii 
der Zol

grudgingly since he left his native shjb

they
rifles

Wh"y,
nd of Italy, the patent, 

possesses, bearing the

mIn an east side street in New York, near 
Madison Square Garden, between Second 
and Third avenues, is a plain three-storey 
brick building in jtew York. The casual 

to tho occasion, might 
rashly hazard tho opinion that this was a 
boarding-house, and in this Instance the 
casual observer would bo about right.

A reporter had been directed to this 
building when he inquired whore the 
“Ethnological Congress” lived. It is prt 
here the freaks of tho great Barnum circus flo1 
are domiciled.

In a large, square room, 
and upon a rough deal table, v 
dozen Indians. They would 
attention anywhere. Tall, 
arrow, dignified—dignit 
suit. They were pectili 
clothed. , One
wearing an ulster and a sombrero.

In contrast to him another brave was 
l>are to the waist. On the . table was a

m

i liams Pink Pills and reluctantly, I 
confess, for I bad lost faith in all 
medicine, I began to do so. To my 
surprise and great satisfaction I soon 
began to experience relief, and this 
feeling grew to one of positive assur
ance that the malady that has made 
life miserable for so many years was 
leaving me as I continued the treat
ment. By the time I had used nine 
boxes of Pink Pills not a twinge of the 
rheumatism remained, but to make as
surance doubly sure I continued the 
treatment until I had used twelve

NEW BOUQUET HOLDER.
•r * -The fullest Wrinkle in the Jewellery Une 

i* n Decided Improvement. G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksobserver, rising

The very latest wrinkle with the jewel
ers is tho bouquet holder shown in the il
lustration. It is useful for all flowers 
worn in bunches, It is a decided im- 

wement over all methods of fastening 
to the dress. It. is made of ster- 

ilver and serves admirably to set off Roofihg andof maturity, and rarely, 
more than one or two

reaching-the age 
If over, put forth 
leaves a year. It is in the houses of these 
full fledged and matured beauties a visit
or Is most 
tinct variety can lie examined and admired

linK «
the flowers.

The holder proper consists of two curved 
wings which, operated by a coiled spring

seated about, 
were half a 

command 
straight as an 
is their long 

y and. partially 
>lvtely dressed,

interested. There each dis-

Eavetroughingthc‘
in tho perfection of form and coloring. 

Fashion has cTOcided that for this season Mushroom*.

M m
( JPJ

A string of questions nnswwrd by Wil
liam Falconer : As low a temperature as 
fifty degrees will not injure mushrooms— 
it simply delays the coming In of the 
crop ; seventy degrees is too high but not 
ruinously so, but it hastens the crop and 
renders tho mushrooms weaker, smaller 
and thinner. A temperature of fifty-five 
to sixty degrees is host. There is very 
little use in depending on a refractory 

Pin-heads is tho name given to

1 at least thfoo species snan ne me iavor- 
ltes in society’s realm, anu to mat end 
some specimens have lieen carefully ma
tured. First of those is tho areca lutes- 
ccnco. which 
ber of stems 
eachgstem bearing from four to six leaves 
and each leaf having from twenty to forty 
leaflets, or pinnas. The stems of this 
handsome creature are distinguishable for 
their bright golden shade and tho leaves 
for their strength and hardihood.

boxes of the pills. This was in Janu
ary, 1894, since when I have not had 
the slightest trace of any rheumatic 
pain. I am satisfied beyond a doubt 
that Dr. Williams Pink Pills cured me, 
and I can confidently recommend them 
to all rheumatic sufferers.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nerv
ous headache, nervous prostration and 
diseases depending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc., all disappear before a fail- 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale and salh.w complexions and build 
up and renew the entire system. Sold 
by all dealers and post paid at 50c. a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont. Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

made Secretary of 
city of Pincrolo,

was comi

III Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’sgrows In bush form, a num- 
branching out from the base,toi

bed.
voting mushrooms that aro just emerging

Tho Phoenix, in «lifteront varieties, has fro,'Vhe «f™”'1,' "nd,arc, bu* W,im
probably hold Its popularity longer than gor than pin or tack bonds. A few do 
any other known honso decorator. It has 1 ™*. W1,„‘ho s|,'l"'n >>r0'
the appearance of a long ostrich plume, viding it Is dY: end Inactive ami not ex. 
With each leaf perfect In outline and posed to the weather, yot it is not sate to 
beautiful In Its peculiar green coloring, lot It freeze. Mushrooms ore a three
A third beauty which has sprung Into fa ™on,t,1= , croF'. reckoning from making
vor during the past two Jasons and is the bed to gathering tho crop. Under cor- 
destined to reign supreme is the Kent la. tain conditions they may bo had a few
There is a single long stem, from which weeks sooner Iron pipe is preferable to
branch up several fronds, oAch leaf subdi- load P'Pe fm ,,catme ParPOBOS' 
vklcd again into leaflets, varying in num
ber anywhere from nine to twenty, ac
cording to its size and age.

Tho majority of people, however, make 
a great mistake Jn supposing that tho 
palm which is responsible for tho Innum
erable pretty fans has its birth in Japan.

According to authorities,

&
If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be

fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 

stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

■x ,h «
« buy bread,

l brief, is tho story of Alcxan- 
a, scientist, litterateur and cheval- 
ltaly. Fate has smiled upon himéSÈh from.

i1 Cultivation anti Cropping.
One of the most important factors in 

determining the profits from nn orchard 
is good cultivation. Sod should never be 
allowed around young troos. Fun the first 
five or six years some hoed-crop, such < s 
roots, potatoes, bonus or corn, may 
grown in tho orchard. The cultiva 
required to grt: 
keep the ground

’ -tVK.i

THE NF.W FLOWER PIN.

at their joint, embrace closely the lmneh 
of stems. The sj ring a 
opened to insert the flo 
ing the holder to the dress there is a pin 
at The back.

W. F. EARL, Athens f“OSCAR WILDE,” AN ARIZONA INDIAN.

checker-board. It was evident that after 
had about 
the excit

ing and venerable game, when lnterrupt-

Tho reporter was then introduced to 
Koshula, a Htipal Indian, cousin of Sche- 
rtini. chief of the tribe. He was a very dig
nified brave and bowed .politely. His 
ne ice Chat selia, a good-looking girl, prob
ably seventeen years old, was called in. 
She was very shy and smiled coyly the 
while.

The Hunlapni Indians. Messrs. Ghilti, 
Lanba, Hokujava and Miss Desehiknvo, 
were Introduced. They were somewhat 
suspicious in their demeanor. Vihilo,

• generally known as Capt. Jim Fielding, 
is their Interpreter, and, speaking for 
them, said they were having “Pie 
good tlino—not wish to go home.”

ne a shrill voice 
lour was heard.

beillows them to bo 
avers. For fasten- it Is a native

of the Chinese Empire, and is constantly 
imported by tlio Japanese into their own 
country in immense numbers.

The palms which are used for church 
purposes to-day aro taken from tho cab- 

i litige palm tree, which hails from Trinl- 
I dad and produces a leaf particularly ad- 

Th,. man win, tlrovv On- first locomotive j “Ifd tor firylngomi proserving, 
in ÜU. states is still alive. Ho Isold In speak ng of tho use of palms for 
Wood lions,,», hew St 'years at age. Ho , parlors and sitting rooms, the florist told 
mot will, sown’ ivvrsos in tho last ton ! mo that tho true reason for their nottliriv- 
vears ami is now an inmate of the work- J tag in an ordinary atmosphere was earn- 
house on Hlm kwoll's island. In that in 1 taw*» ™i the part of the owners. Thor- 
stitution ho a, is as lil,varia,,. | water them for » few days, perhaps,

The first engine overrun’ta .ids noun- ! «'» ho, “and then forget all about them 
try vas called the John Bull, 'and was for a week, 
imported from Knglaiul, No- -one was 1 All plants, and particularly palms, 
found who would ho willing to take up ! should bo watered regularly, the leaves 
a position behind the throttle until old sprinkled thoroughly olid given plenty of 
Wood Henson, then a voting inoel .mie, | light.- With this right, kind of attention, 
volunteered to run the curious mid 'lino, there is no reason In tho world why these 
He had worked in the llrookl.ro Xavy ! handsome plants should not bo universally 
Yard as on engineer, and had made many used as room decorations in a fairly warm 
trips on b'uilon's steamer, the Vie, in.ml. j température.

With wide-open throttle, the g.,limit I 
little engine started ulY, and soon had I
reached the luv.tklicck 
miles an hour. The trip 1> 
ly tune’.titled, Benson was ;i 
ginvt r of the l)e Witt C. (.’tit
Anv.M'iva’.i-ma.le
from Albany to Schenectady, th*. i :’i for

;,v (lavs tin- cars were empty, «w ng to I In preparing tho ground, cover thickly 
the timidil v of the public. This was in with finely composted manure, plow deep- 
May, 18-.,V. ami. for sixty years after that ly, and harrow until line and mellow. 
Benson was in the service of the New , Rich,well prepared ground holds moisture 
York Centrât I tail road, ' and places food within reach of tho

young plant.

a long mental process they 
d tided to take a whack at

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

profitably will 
«edition for tlio

«w these

New Harness Shop in Athenswmmin good cc 
such crops will yield a re'urn 

1 the trees themselves 
Ncxer saw a grain crop in 

rd unless a strip, at least

from the land mill m IMSFIRST LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER.
begin bearing, 
a young orehai 
as wide ns the height of.-tlm trees, is left 
on each side of the rows and kept well 
cultivated.

Old Mr. Dens,in Drove tlio .John Dull 
and it Wan Regarded ns a Drave Act ‘ Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 

Surcingles, etc.
Look at these Prices.

sa. Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single) ..
~ ^ Web Halter with shank...................................

^>. --;Two Whips........................................ ...........
“| Cork-faced Collars ......................... .................. v 2 60

^.Good Leatbei Collars, per pair....................... 3 50

All;ab°ve harness are hand-made in the shop by first-class 
S.y^-workmen.^. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

unsurpassed, and I am selling them at prices well worthy of 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first, dose .greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

THE CITY OF GLASGOW-
LEa nf lit lull Lifeboat Which I* a Very De

cided Novelty.
Attempts made from shore to rescue 

people on a wrecked ship are almost al
ways, in tho nature of things, made in a 
rough sea. To propel a lifeboat with oars 
under such circumstances is exceedingly 
difficult, and sometimes well-nigh im
possible. Then, too, aside from the un
certainty of reaching the unfortunate peo
ple on tho stranded vessel 
tho element of delay when every 
counts. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the use of steam for 
on these boats has long boon under con
sideration. , But such a plan would have 
to encounter this dlsadvanta

7, N $10 oo
25rl 25

At, this stage of the gat 
coming from tho top 1 
The owner of the voice was apparently 
wind clear through, although wliat lie 
paid was wholly unintelligible.

“That’s the high priest—on the fourth 
floor. “He is pursuing hi* daily task of 
kicking at everything. Lot’s go up and 
see him. ”

Tho high priest paused when lie beheld 
the strn

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all full ‘»f patents and diplomas, and two 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One glm-s »n of mettais.
{ a i i i » tj T mi Among the first are many which hedose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb. hlm,(,lf re(.,,lvi,d; tbe otherc, as well as

the medals, are heirlooms from father and 
ind sire, and to-day constitute the' 
cvless treasures of a man whom no 

amount of hardships could rub of senti
ment or cause to forget the triumphs of 
his race.

Among the medals are three that are 
specially prized. Tho first is a small star- 
shaped affair of silver and white enamel. 
It. was given to his grandfather on the 
field of Dresden by Napoleon I., and is 
carefully preserved in a hit of paper, now 
brown with age, upon which is written 
in faded letters:

“This medal was pinned upon my 
breast by the hands of the Great, Napoleon 
on the battlefield .oT^ïresdcn in ,Septem
ber, 1818.

“Gcorgo Maria Zola, Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor,”

Next to this is tho cross of the Legion 
of Honor which was granted General Zola 
in reward for his services to France in 
1805.

at all, there is 
moment PRESENTED IJY THE GREAT NAPOLEON.

and all that lie lias left now to 
him of past pleasures, and

irodnow to ren 
the honor thatmotive power mm oi past pleasures, amt t 

attaches to his patronymic isEarly Spring Derry Culture.
! A young plant removed from the nurse 

,s tender and helpless as a babe, 
exposed to the sun or wind it soon dies. 
If set in course, lumpy ground, and left 
without moisture, it cannot live.

1 must have food and drink.

an old trunkry
If

VVd cf y.'*, 0 
g niece sl'uI- , a 
K,point e-.l.en.-
nton, tbe flr-q |

go : In rough
weather a screw propeller would continu
ally be coming up out of the water as the 
boat pitched and her stern was pitched 
high.
subject to this trouble than a big one. 
Accordingly, a fear that the machinery 
might give way at a critical moment, 
through the racing of tho engines, has 
stood in tho way of tho adoption of steam 
fqr lifeboats until very recently.

When tho experiment was finally tried 
it was decided to apply tho power not by 
a screw but by a jet of water, forced out 
of tho boat astern. In this way tho thrust 
could bo exerted from a point on the hull, 
which, being about one-third of the 
boat’s length forward of tho rudder, 
would at no instant bo thrown up out of 
tho sea. Jet propulsion is not as effect
ive a method of using steam as paddles 
or a screw. It would bo a waste of energy, 
therefore, to employ It in comparatively 
smooth water, or for long voyages. It’Hs 
pot adapted to pleasure craft, naval 
launches nor ocean steamships. But for 
lifeboats,which are seldom used except in 
a storm, and then only for a short trip, 
the ability to push ahead securely and 
rasistlessly, even at a moderate pace, 
more than oompensâtes for tho extra coal 
and steam consumed. When human life is 
at stake, governments and benevolent as
sociations which conduct rescue service of 
this class aro willing to sacrifice economy 
for efficiency. The first vessel of this type 
ever constructed was tho Duke of Nor

thumberland. complete^ scarcely 
than three years ago, for tho Royal Life
boat Institution (British). Some Yloubts 
were entertained as to the result of the 
venture, but subsequent experience, in 
the course of which she pas been out 
twenty-eight times and saved fifty-one 
lives, has disposed of them. A second 
boat, the City of Glasgow, has now been 
built on tho same general model, but 
with several improvements on the origin
al design.

The dimensions of tho two Ixiats are as 
follows : Length, old one,
53; beam, 14 and Id respectively ; draught, 
when loaded, and 3’/£ ; displacement, 
XÔ and 30 tons. The Duke’s engines do wi

nger, and for a whole minute was 
Like most Hindoos, ho is very It

thin. His legs would never do in the bal
let. He wore a light, airy suit of gauze.

introductions were

locomotive.
Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.'--One short puff of 
the hrealh through the _Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow. 
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsllitis and 
Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

A small craft would be even more
When the 
through with he carefully unfit 
whlske

his
ers, which he had wound about 
ck -to keep out the chill northern 

bowed somewhat stiffly.
This
'ills

The priest beckoned the reporter to his 
private room—a hall bedroom. He gave 
his name as Barbagee Uam-kcv-PawaLDn- 
doo-Pan tee-N agar, and then drew a long 
breath. Barlwgce.- which means priest, 
started out to tell the reporter a long

zephyrs," and
He stepped out into the hallway, 
was more than a kindness, for there 
a most powerful odor of cooking in

no teeth and not-a hairMr. Der.tct I
on his head. 1 if ! i>t-tL- at both in a very 
curious while running from placent
Buffalo to N. \v York in 1819. Hr was In setting plants, roots should be spread 
approaching tl, • tie. kimer bridge, near out, in their natural position, to reach as 
Syracuse, nt’a jq-erd of about fortv five much moVt feeding as possible. More loss 
miles :m hour, when lie noticed lh.it the results from careless setting of plants 
* .1 -, . > . on lire. A freshet had cover- than from any other cause. Set slowly, 
..(I-.,, viil- with about three inches of with care and judgment. Plants cost a 
w, ;. wiilje the supports and franc work fraction of a penny, or at most a few cents 
„f the bridge were on lire. The Herkimer only, hut when well sot in your garden, 
bridge was sit li ked on a curve and Ben- the least of them represents dimes, and 

did net see his danger until «luge many of them dollars each. Value them 
then, not at cost, hut at what they should 
bring when fully matured 

When soil Is firm and mellow, as It should 
1)0, there is danger of setting too shallow.

| All plants should bo as deep, when earth 
: is pressed about them, as before taken 

from nursery rows. This means, for 
berries, just oven with crown of 

plant; black raspberries, currants, goose- 
berriesandblaeklierrlcs four to six inches; 
red raspberries,, six to ten inches; grapes, 
ten to fifteen ineffes.

After svttjng, mulch around each plant 
two or three lncluts deep with fine

i i«eceived, keep in a cool 
tlio ground,

When plants are 
nil sot in

N. C. Williams
Relief in Six Hours.—Distress- 

ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kiffnev Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
iaimediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggis

IT IS TIME TO BUY
>

upon It.
It w«i>: too late to sto 

valve the train thumb 
ing bridge. The engine and cars got 
safely om r, but Benson Inhaled tlu: steam 
generated by the fire and water on the 
bridge, «ntl hisi teeth 
out. Thu flames singed every liai 
his head, and it has been as bald as an egg 
ever since. Mr. Benson displays a fine 
set nf tooth, with which the railway com
pany presented him. this living the only 
compensation he obtained for his bravery. 
Durit.,: his',service with tho company ho 
amassed a considerable *11111 of mono 
but lost it all in 
his misfortunes,

and with open 
over the totter- AXLE CREASE

As lms been said, General Zola accom
panied Napoleon Into exile on St. Helena. 
After tho dethroned Emperor’s demise, 
ho returned to Italy, and became Com
mander of tho fortress of Savigilinuo, In 
tho Kingdom of Sardinia. Untii tho last 
day of his life General Zola would show 
signs of deep emotion upon mention of 
Napoleon’s name, and would talk for 
hours of his career under tho greatest 
history-maker of the modern world.

For tho past throe years, waking or 
ig, the spectre of grim want has 
od by tho side of Alexander Zola. 

Yet, when he was asked what price would 
purchase some of tho mementos in his 
possession, ho raised , his hands on high 
»nd exclaimed passionately :

“Not all the gold in the world I”

Ç soon after dropped

CASTOR OIL and
mm MACHINERY OILSr a manure.

The space between rows of burry plants, 
the first year, may be planted to potatoes 
or other low growing garden crops. 
Strawlx-rrics should have all the ground.

aspeculation. In spite 
Unsold.man is as spry 

ns pos: iblc, and takes much pleasure in 
telling the story of his career.

The Drliiht Slile of Sheep Husbandry.
The bright side of sheep husbandry is 

emphasized by Frederick Chambers, one 
pf tho most progressive of eastern sheep 
men. Ho claims that although wool lias 
dropped from forty cents to less than 
fifteen cents per pound, sheep (includ
ing mutton and manure) have jmld hot
ter than any other branch of agriculture 
except the dairy. Even at present prices, 
wool pays better than wheat, and the de
cline In
has to buy Is as great or greater than tho 
drop in wool values. Ho believes that 
dairying Is likely to bo overdone,
(ho rush t-0 quit sheep huslxindry is a 
mistake, and that we shall never attain 
A full degree of agricultural success until 
tho waste places aro made glati with 
sheep. “As with other products, a low 
price has come \q stay, hut faith in the 
sheep business should not waver. ’ ’

dream in 
ever stoWÈmSÊ .y AND GET THE BF>T ON EARTH FROM

Your first experience in eating arti
chokes is that you are eating boiled pine 
cones.

Tusks of the mammoth have been 
found of a length of nine feet, measured 
along the curve.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

THE HINDOO HIGH PRIEST.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.string of complaints, but became so excit
ed that lie had to appeal to the interpret
er to help him out.

The entire rear top floor was taken up 
by the Clnghalvseand natives of the south 

Their chief is Havarida, a 
particularly bright man, who is a sort of 
banker for the savings of his friends.

It. was noticeable that their apartments 
mat and clean. They were not talk-

SWINGING TROUGH.

Kvcvy Ftivnirr V, ho Keeps Hog# Should 
Fxiiinlne Thl# Device.

The illustration shows a hog trough that 
is pivoted in the partition, and swings 
Out into the walk to bo filled, and is tip
ped back into tho pen for tao hogs to 
feed from it. One can thus dea: out the 

-Trough and fill it without molestation

Proper Name# In Alabumn.
The singular and long name inscribed 

•n a tombstone in Montgomery, Ala., 
has recently been published in tho papers. 
As tho owner of the name, is dead It may 
or it may not be geituinc, but there are 
some live tenants on Col. Chess Howard’s 
plantation in Crawford county who “take 
the cake’* when it comes to names. The 
vpother of tho houeshoid is named Nani 
Notion Patience Peas Caroline Corncob 
Elizabeth Penny. Her husband flourishes 
as Ki

title of “Mitrvllclous.” and 
son’s name, is 
Bosom all thl

anything
Bosom. ” They are very religious people, 
so another glH Is named ; “I Will Arise 
anti Go to My Father.” She Is called 
“Iwllla” for short.

Sixty Live# Lost mid Millon# of Dollars 
Damage Done. prices of what the wool grower

OTTAWA.60 feet ; ncParis, April 29. —The Bousvy reservoir 
which had a capacity of 7,000,000 cubic 

this morning. Tho torrent 
off some of tho houses in the 

tillages of Darnieulles, Kgnvy and, Dome- 
vros, and swamped man-y • others^’besides 
demolishing walls, bridges, roads, crops 
and-farm buildings. The railway be
tween Epinal and Nancy is flooded and a 

matte in the road. As- 
frorn Nancy. The- dis- 

in the morn-

of India.

that
1. <1

roped 170 horse power, while tho Glasgow’s 
will give 200. Both have Thorncycroft 
water-tulx; l>oilcrs, for the rapid genera
tion of steam; and in both the jets are 
forced utitwqpt) by 
turbine, drawing it# supply from a vertic
al well nearly amidships. In ndditioi

ativp, in fact, but one of them, Ismail, 
the snake charmer, could speak English. 
He was a very bright youth, with an Irre
sistible Inclination to smile broadly at the 
most matter-of-fact questions.

Down one flight of stairs into a dark 
hallway went tho investigating jmrty, 
then into a large rear room. Like all the 
rooms in thi 
furnished.
Tamile and Cotta dwarfs.

Lyn Woollen MillsF/Û 2.fiat a 30-inch horizontal
breach has been . 
sistauco was sent 
aster occurred at 5 o’clock

Solomon's Watkins, and lier 
daughter bears tjie euphonious

ing
teli5

T

the Glasgow lias two powerful cvntrifuga 
pumps, which limy be driven fit welly 
.from tho crank shaft, If the turbine is 
out of order. The Duke delivered two jets 
n.«stern (one on each side of tho hull) and 
two forward (when necessary), |b|t the 
Glasgow can also throw a stroim lateral
ly. on both si lcs, thus giving a very cDlcl

Teach the Vouait Folk# How.
We have urged tho utility of teaching 

the young folks on the farm to bud and 
ft. The season for'the (utter is now 

at hand, Get tho buy a pruning knife, 
«thaw him how to make grafting wax and 
(hen give him a tree of some worthless 
fruit on which to operate, or let him 
select some, chance seedling along t\ 
hedge ow and convert It into a valuable 
tree. If you do not know how to do it, 
get some one who does to come and teach 
both father and son at once.—American 
Agriculturist,

15^ yThe rush of water through the 
ges was so sudden that there was 
ly any chance to escape, and many 

The

inL -- = /
u “William

ungs told pray the Good Lord 
Soul.” He is never called 

than “William Abraham’s

viuver house it was simply 
room was occupied byTho Vpersons were drowned in their beds, 

number of deaths will exceed tto.
The UotiHoy reservoir fed the southern 

branch of the eastern canal. Tho water 
followed the valley of the Aviere. The- 
sudden accretion of the canal burst its 
banks and the water poured from it over 
six miles of country until the channel 
was empty. The torrent, hemmed in by 
high hills, rushed down tho valley like a 

mentioned.

I ST. ;MKIKThe Tamile dwarfs dwell in tlio moun
tains of southern India—not on the moun
tains, but actually-lw them, for the cave, 
are their natural homes.

The dwarfs are most remarkable in 
Ingonomla is the head of

'PFN

1-1nom,
from the occupant of tho pen, and will l* 
in no danger of turning half tbe feed 

og’s head, as in the case with 
trough with a spout. The construe. 
. of the trough is fully shown in tht

:CT1
1 w Champion Neat Woman.poarunce.

family. Virumgia Is his wife, and Gania 
is the five-year-old daughter, 
speaking 
family in
wears the laurels of authority with easy 
grace. Ingonomla seldom says a word, 
but bis wife does considerable talking 
not only in her native"tongue but iii Eng
lish.

Going down one more flight Ihc last of 
the stranger boarder* were encountered 
They were Samoans— Lnuln, a chief, and 
his wife SomlsiVMilo and his wife ; Pomoli 
and Kmilano. .

In the adjoining room t wore So vi, 
Dopgi tintl tivll, Fijis; Fuboa, Uvboa,

•jr:wagg»
vara

Lawyer—This case is likely to go hard 
. J‘“ wltlr you, for the jury has acceptctl Dlg-

„ ,ep ginton’s plea that you hypnotized him
Boos ro connection with tanning sone into the commission ot thectimc.”

ot its most paying brandies. It is no \\ \ Prisoncr-Oh, I guess not. I can prove
direct cost, as they will pay for them. — » » | t,m( „uothcr fcllow hypnotised me info
selves in bne season, so money invested ii the city of ( LA G «w. hypnotizing Digginton. As to who hyp-
and you1 have doTk tor another ^L.’Tnd I ent buffer when tho b™t is alongside a
have a most Mcoltont article for the table, ship, coUlsion with which through the | 's hls look out' 1

■ Therq is always a ready market fo* \ action of the waves might result disaster- j vouroai. 
honey, so what can the farmer of to-duv u‘^y-

on the hu;.<
tile 3ft ■There Is a woman in Eastern Maine 

who couldn’t go to a picnic when invited 
because she couldn’t get tine. “I have 
so much work at homo,” she said, “I 
can’t go anywhere. ” Yot this 
man afterward 
jqnkvdoaler, where she realized a price of 
a cent a 
of them
etl smooth and was neatly folded up. 
The thing was so funny that the junk
man put tho rags on exhibition as the 
work of
She can now safely lay claim to tho title
Of “champ

Ingonomla is the head of tho 
name only. Viruingia, his wife,

<*tion
cuts and needs no further explanation.— 
Farm Journal.

--bore, .-weeping the villages 
and-, after a course of Gin miles, emptying 
into the Moselle at Nomexy and Chatel. 
Every house at Bouscy *was demolished 
and very few remain at Les Forges, where 
There arc 1,400 Inhabitants. At Uxcgney 
23 persons were drowned. Ever)- building 
was destroyed at DarnietiHcs, where tho 
j.o; uhitien numlxirs <500. Notwltlistand- 
i ..g tin’ fact that îsomoxy is ton miles 
from the d-.ri, many of tho Inhabitants 
,f that place had not time to reach the 
upper puviiuus of their dwellings

same wo- 
sent a lot of old rags to n >•«•« rj £** a.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,

LYN ,Aprl 17,1884

pound, perhaps, and ever)- piece 
had been ncwjy washed and lron-

a woman who was short of time.

R. WALKERn neat woman of America.”v
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